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6, United States Government

Department of Energy

memorandum
DATE:
~~YTO

los Alamos Area Office
Albuquerque Operations Office
los Alamos, New Mexico 87544

.JUL 21 1§9~
LESHzTJTzWoLkPlanal.4.2.6.1

ATTN Of:
SUBJECT:

TO:

EPA Comments on WOLk Plans
H. Janaen, PLQ9raJI Manager, UC-LANL, 1M/lIB, MS M992
Attached aLe comments wh1chweLe pLov1ded 1nfoLmailyby Ms. BaLbsLS
DL1scoil of the U.S. Env1Lonmentai PLotect10n Agency (EPA) fOL the
WOLk Plans fOL OpeLable Un1ts (OU) 1093, 1130, 1132, and 1157. Ms.
DL1scoil 1nd1cated that, subject to be1n9 pLov1ded w1th deta1led
schedules fOL the f1eld wOLk for these OUs, EPA would appLove the
WOLk Plans subject to mod1f1cat10ns as 1nd1cated 1n the comments.
Please ask YOUL staff to Lev1ew the comments, and notify me 1f you
w111 be unable to comply w1th them.
Please call me at 665-7203 1f you have quest10ns or conceLns.

Theodore J. Taylor
PL04iJ'L8JD Manager
Env1ronmental Restorat10n PLogLam
Attachment
cc
T.
R.
M.
K.

w/attachment.
Taylor, ESa, LAAO
Enz, LAAO/Sc1entech
G1lgosch, LAAO/Scientech
Boardman, ERPO, AL, MS A906
J. Levings, ERPO, AL, MS Age6
K. HaLgis, BSH-8, UC-LANL, MS K490
RPF, MS M707
cc w/o attachment.
J. Vozella, BSB, LAAO
W. Spurgeon, RM-452, HO
T. Bacs, 8M-DO, UC-LANL, MS J591
B. DLiscoll, EPA, Re910n 6
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Li.t ot Modifications
Operable unit 1157
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1.

EPA made several general comments (1 and 3) which

were"'~

intended to i.prove the quality ot the work plans we received.
The structure or this and .everal other work plans i. very
difficult to follow which increases EPA review time,-and ensures
multiple deticiencies to be made. In particular the discusion of
the information which 6houl~ be provided concerninq a description
of the piping is a qood example of how information should b.
presented. Unfortunately, as usual the lab choose. to ignore the
remarks. EPA makes these comments with the hope of imprOVing the
workplans, and obtaining the type of information that we need to
evaluate sampling plans.
In order to evaluate the potentia~ volume of a relaa&. it is
important to know thQ amount of waste transported through a
pipeline. The material composition, age of piping, and pipinq
connections are all important pieces of information to anyone
evaluating a system. This type ot intormation: age of unit,
volume ot waste, makeup of the unit should be standard
information.
Tbi8 ccmaent may not be made in tbe aotual york plan approval
letter 1 however, it 1a iaportant fO~ tbe lab to uader8tan4 our
position in or4er to improve tb. 4eliverable••

* Ted please note: The format for the schedule presented in
Attachment 1 i . very good.
1.

General comment #4 states EPA's poaition on any REI
investiqation. LANL shall note that it contamination i8 found
above background, then LANL mu.t tind the full extent of
contamination and must demonstrate that there is a "clean 'zone"
beneath the contamination. LAHL shall revi.e their overall
strategy accordingly. This commen~ also applies to LANL's
responc. to Specific Commenta l(b), 5(a), 5(9), 6(e), 12(b),
13(e), 15, 16(b), 17(c), 18(d), 20(b), 21~ 23(b), 24(b), 25(c),
27(0)# and 2a(c).
2.

When is the ravicad work plan being submitted?

3. LANL has atill not provided the information reque.ted in
these comments 5(.) adn 6(a). LANL shall provide the list of all
hazardous constituents that make up or are included in photo
processin9 wastes.

4. No responses have bean received tor daficiency
provide a respon•••

#,.

LANL shall

